January 19, 2018

Edward Canning
Saint-Gobain Performance Plastics
One Sealants Park
Granville, NY 12832

RE: Supplemental Site Investigation Work Plan Schedule dated January 19, 2018
Former Chemfab Facility, Water Street, North Bennington, Vermont (SMS Site #20164630)

Dear Mr. Canning:

The Vermont Department of Environmental Conservation, Sites Management Section (SMS) has received and reviewed the CT Male Associates Supplemental Site Investigation Work Plan Schedule dated January 19, 2018, for the former Chemfab facility on 1030 Waters Street. The SMS concurs with the timelines for the proposed site investigation tasks, except as follows:

- A final Site Investigation report must be submitted after the site investigation tasks are completed, which is all the tasks outlined in the above-referenced schedule through “evaluate the roof deck.” The final site investigation report must be submitted to the SMS by June 28, 2018, which is approximately 90 days after the site investigation tasks are scheduled to be completed. After receiving comments on the site investigation report, a revised site investigation report and a revised CSM in response to these comments must be submitted to the SMS within 30 days, as stated in Paragraph 12(b) of Appendix A of the Consent Order.
- Supplemental monitoring reports must be provided after each respective quarterly groundwater sampling event (June/September/December) that summarizes the groundwater monitoring results. These supplemental monitoring reports must be submitted to the SMS within 60 days after each respective groundwater sampling event.
- Saint-Gobain’s consultants will notify the SMS within five working days of when tasks outlined in the schedule, including groundwater monitoring, will be taking place.
- Any proposed changes in the schedule will require approval from the SMS.
Thank you for your attention to this matter and consider this letter authorization to initiate tasks specified in the Supplement Site Investigation Work Plan-Rev 1 dated January 12, 2018, and the Supplemental Site Investigation Work Plan schedule dated January 18, 2018. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Richard Spiese or me.

Sincerely,

John Schmeltzer, Co-Project Manager
Sites Management Section

Cc electronically: Chris Angier, Saint-Gobain
Kirk Moline, CT Male
Ray Wuolo, Barr Engineering
Jonathon Carter, Barr Engineering
Daniel Reilly, CT Male
Karma Hughes, Barr Engineering
Richard Spiese, VT DEC
Mary Sands, Barr Engineering